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his will be the final time address
T
you from this position in the MGB
Driver. As many of you know, I
1

expressed a desire To step down as
Editor at the Register's AGM last year,
not due to any lack of desire on my
part, but simply because over the
next year or so I will be involved with
major projects at my place of work,
which will occupy a great deal of my
time and attention. So much so, that
I felt I could not in all honesty bring
the integriry and commitment I have
tried to bring to these pages over the
past six years, for some period of time
down the road.
It's been a great ride for me! From
humble beginnings in 1991 the magazine has improved beyond all expectations until it is now recognized
world-wide as the leading MGB magazine on the planet!
I suppose I can take a little of the
credit, having produced over 40 issues,
but the majorify of any kudos should
go to our indefatigable band of contributors, both regular and occasional,
a t home and abroad. So my gratehl
thanks to 011 of them. A very special
thonks must also go to my capable
assistant Jill Lee-Jones who has kept

me in line when I've wanted to go
down an impossible road sometimes!
I'm delighted to say that JiH will continue to assist in the layout and production of your favorite MG magazine. Thanks a million, Jill!
This is not to say that you won't
be reading words of mine down the
road as I still intend to contribute regularly to the pages of the MCB Driver,
always providing the new Editor
accepts some of my submissions! I
can guarantee you that what I write
will be exclusive to the Driver, and
that there are still a great many MGB
and Midget stories, both old and new,
waiting lo be told.
Speaking of the new Editor, for
the past few months, my able and
@lease turn to page 50)
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an you believe it? The summer driving season is half over already. I
C
hope you are all enjoying using your
cars this year.
As you are aware, or should be,
it's time again for the election for the
"Executive" offices of Chairman and
Treasurer. For those of you who have
joined the Reqister recently, I would
like to explain how the election
process works within our organlzat ~ o n .In the odd numbered years, the
posltlons of Chairman and Treasurer
are voted upon and in the even years,
the positions of Vice-Chairman and
Secretary are dectded. The term of
office for these positions is, obviously,
rwo years. There is a maximum of two
successive terms for all offices. These

not determine who their officers are to
be w~thoutbeing represented by a n
Affiliated Chapter (not unlike the
Electoral College in national elections). For a member to have a say in
the election process, they must be a
member of one of the Affiliated
Chapters or start one of their own.
- Participation in votlng and
runnina for these ~ositionsis
critical-to the well being of our
organization. Unopposed candidates, or worse, the lack of candidates is unhealthy for any
democratic organization. In the
elections last year for ViceChairman and Secretary, both
Jai Deagan and I were unopposed. I was a bit concerned that
there was a certain amount of
lethargy on the part of the membership and we miqht be falling
Paradise MG5 or Burtonwillow Raceway, California, into the old phrase, "Let ~ e o r @
do it". Folks, we don't want to
positions are voted upon by the run out of "Georges". You don't have
Affiliated Chapters of NAMGBR a t the to be a member of any of the Affdiated
Annual General Meeting. The Chapters to run for office-just to vote.
As 1 stated in my last letter to the
Chapters vote ~ccordingto the preferences of their membership. At present Affiliated Chapters, "the choice is up to
there are 63 Affiliated Chapters that you, but remember, to have a choice, there
have "voting rights" to determine must be more than one to chose froiorn". 4
who will All the elected posts. The general membership of NAMGBR does
,,vw
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Trade Adverts

' Classtiled Adverts
Dally News
Onllnc Forum
Owners' Pages
Garages 8 Workshops
MGF Dealers
* Clubs Worldwlde
' Conlads Worldwlde
Motorsport
Gallery
History of the Marque

.

Ttchnteal Ttps
' Events Dlary

0.1Our Forit Cover-- The fie,Id for the Saturday car shot
*......- *.-..--"IMG I 7n 7/1 t w u., ~eL,
r r l r wwrr ayuurt. at the Amherst Museum. CWJ t r l

?round bczlonq to Reqister Members (left to right), Drew and
nie Hasti'rigs, Terry Allen, and Bruce ~obeck.-~ll
are 1974 MGBs.
4
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Just where did this salutaY
tion of mine come from anyway? In
my case, it originated a t my local allr

British car show almost ten years ago.
"YO CHAP!" was printed across the
back of the shim worn by volunteers
during the meet to i d e n t q them to
paflicipants of the show who might
need assistonce. (This tradition was
camed on to Indv '96.) My wife and I
use it to gain the bther's afrention in a
crowded area.. .works much better than
yelling my name out a t the top of her
lungs! (Of course, I did manage to clear
one pub of over 75 British car enthusiasts by accident this spring when I
yelled out "YO CHAP!" to get lean's
attention that I needed to leave, a n d
the entire group of "pub crawlers" took
it a s a sign that it was time to board
the double decker bus to travel on to
the next watering hole! I did have
some fun with that one!) "Yo chaps!"
has never been intended to "slight" our
wives, girlfriends, daughters, mothers,
grandmothers, or fellow enthusiasts of
the female persuasion of the consideration they so justly deserve.
Should we be concerned about
the future of our hobby revolving
around Britlsh cars? Will the generorions following us hold the respect
a n d enthusiasm currently afforded
the Midget and MGB.Well folks, if the
attitudes of several youths I have had
the pleasure of meeting are a n indication, we will not have anything to
worry about! I met Candace Cole (12),
of Kentucky, a t "MG '97". Thjs young
lady spent the entire weekend polishing her MG Midget; fine tuning her
valve cover racer (which placed first);
a n d in hex "spare" time peddled 'GB'
magnets for the rear of your car!
lererny Holdsworth (13), of Canada, is
a fine builder of MG models; is quite
proud of his family's collection of
MGs; a n d often catches me "online"
just to chat about MCs. L've been told
that James French (11), of Illinois,
often claims "dibs" to the latest jssue
of the MGB Driver so that he can be the
6

Midget

MGC
first in the family to absorb the contents! lames is also taking a n active
part in the restoration of a 1972
Midget which he will be able to claim
as his upon reaching the age of sixteen. My stepson Tim Kesler (lo),
although partial to Morgans, has
taken it upon himself to learn about
the MGs; what has broken a n d why;
what purpose a part serves; a n d has
already ,decided that my MGC will be
his when I have grown tired of it.
(Ha!) Will our cars be in good hands
in the coming years? I say a n ernphatic, "Yes!" But that does not mean that
we, the current "keepers of the keys to
funJJ, can take it easy and assume
that our offspring will love our MGs
due to genetic malfunctions. I urge
you to take a youth and show him or
her the hidden values of your car.
Two members have come forward
to fill voids in NAMGBR's "staff". Bill
Hayes of Hatboro, Pennsylvania has
taken the role of Regalia Coordinator.
New York's own David Deutsch was
"persuaded" by the executive to
undertake the lob of Membership
Coordinator. My thanks to these two
gentlemen for volunteering, a s well a s
to Peter Cosmides and Gene Cooper
who ran these positions for the past
couple of years and made them what
rhey are today.
Although "MG '97" js reviewed
extensively elsewhere in this publication, I would like ro thank Joe Gioffre
a n d the Buffalo Octagon Association
for their efforts of the past two years in
making the Register's Sixth Annual
(please turn to page 50)
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Get your MG out of the garage and back on the
road. We stock a wide variety of OEM and
reproduction parts plus accessories at great
prices. Call for your free catalog today!

1-800-255-0088

Call Toll Free All USA & Canada

Worldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

I VICTORIA
Box
P.O.

(m)

9 13-541-85019
913-599-3299

BRITISH LTD."

14991, Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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Wilson McCornb
or a motoring writer who loved
Fproducing
sports cars, jt was a recipe for bliss:
a monthly magazine from
wjthin the world's biggest sports car
factory, surrounded by MCBs and
Midgets. I can still recall the
"Abingdon Atmosphere", as we called
it even after so many years. But can I
convey what it was like? I'm not so
sure about that ...
We came in for many predictable
jokes, the factory being situated
between a cemetery and a hospital! In
1929 the Morris Garages had leased a
disused extension of the Pavlova
Leather Company's premises and
when I went there some thirty years
later, some of the men still remembered the amazing smells they
encountered on first moving in!
By 1929, MG was a t last able to
buy the place, paying £23,315 for it,
and four years later they bought a little more land for 6603, but Pavlova
continued to use one of their own
buildings on what had now become
MG land. Nobody minded; they were
the best of neighbors.
When I started at MG in February
1959, it was long before that damn fool
boundary change that put Abingdon
into Oxfordshire-it
was still in
Berkshire and somehow emphasized
the gap (in every sense) that existed
between us and Morris Motors at
Cowley, a bare half-dozen miles away
on the other side of the River Thames.
My experience of the thoughtful
people a t MG started on my second
day at the factory which I had joined
due to suffering one of my periodic
financial disasters at the time! I had
a n ancient two-seater (it cost me £25)
with a hood so tatty that I never troubled to erect it, but J recall that I came
out of my office into the rain to find
that one of the MG workers had put a
cover over the cockpit to protect it.
That would never have happened a t
strike-happy Cowley!

North Berkshire was still a mostly
rural area then, apart from MG, Esso
Research at Steventon, and the big
Atomic Energy establishment a t
Harwell. There wasn't much choice of
jobs in the neighborhood and a t MG
Mrs. This behind a desk in Accounts
mighr turn out to be the sister of Mr.
That in the Service Department. You
learned to be cautious-especially a s
long service was the norm a t MG. The
chief process planner, who retired
shortly after I arrived, was Frank
Stevens. He had joined Morris Garages
in 1922 and helped build the 1925 trials 'special' generally (and erroneously) known a s Old Number One, along
with Charlie Martin who joined in
1924, and who was now head of
Progress Department, assisted by Stan
Saunders. Stan had joined in 1923
and was one of the original trio
detailed to work on MGs in February
1923. The other two were Cecil
Cousins, who started a t "The Garages"
in 1920 (even before Kimber himself!)
and who was now works manager and
jack Lowndes who had joined in 1922
and was now works engineer in
charge of plant and equipment.
Syd Enever, who had come to
Morris Garages as a shop boy in
1920, was now Chief Designer, and
the foreman of his racing development workshop was AIec Hounslow,
riding mechanic to Nuvolari when
h e won the 1933 TT in a K3
Magnette. Reg lackson, one time
chief mechanic of the racing department, was now chief inspector, a n d
his former assistant Gordon Phillips
was service manager. The Personnel
klanager, Jack Gardiner, had been
(in 1924) the first private owner of a
four-seater MG and the superintendent of Rectification and Finishing in
"0" Block was George Moms (no
relation to Nuffield!) who had joined
Morris Garages in 1918. 1 was very,
very impressed to find myself in such
distinguished company-and not a
little overawed.
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John Thornley was, of course, a
My own oMce was in a partiremarkable boss ta have. Full of enthu- tioned-off space in "A" Block, the main
siasm and so bursting with energy that assembly building, just beside the
I never found him behind his desk-he
unloading bay where engines were
was always pacing the floor, firing delivered to the accompaniment of a n
questions or instructions from different ear-shattering din that we soon
parts of his office, which had once learned to ignore. MG's position a s
been Kimber's. Early on I asked him i f Cinderella to the entire British auto
my art editor and myself might famil- industry was underlined by the generiarize ourselves with the cars built a t al atmosphere of slight shabbiness, the
Abingdon. "Of course--you can't write timeworn furniture, and antique office
about them if you don't know 'em," equipment with each piece carefully
was the immediate reply. He arranged identified by its own inventory tag!
for us to borrow press demonstrators One of the Dickensian account-books
each weekend until we could afford to records a telephone table bought new
buy MGs of our own. Again this was by Riley Motors in 1938, was transmade easy for us because as Thornley ferred to Abingdon when Riley moved
frequently remarked, "Charity begins from Coventry in 1949, bought by MG
at home." The salaries of deparhnental in 1952 and meticulously depreciated
heads was incredibly low (our competi- down to zero value over the next 20
tions manager for instance, was paid
(please turn to page 10)
substantially less than his
own competitions workshop
foreman!) a n d Thomley coulh
do nothing about this, but he
could and did arrange for exworks cars to be available at
the lowest possible prices.
Thornley's office was in
a n aged office block that
looked just as it did in photos of the early thirties, with
Cec Cousins in a n office just
below him a n d a tight Sbend leading past them to
the main gate and a dozen
parking spaces for departmental managers. I t was
typical of Abingdon that
the office block was outside
the main gate instead of
inside! Taking this bend one
day with the tail of my MG
hung out brought a sharp
reprimand from Cousins.
He didn't tell m e that
Thornley, doing exactly the
same thing in his early days
with his 18/80, had once
wiped out a fine row of potted plants on the outside of ,Yonorary Member, Geoff Allen, stunds with his V8
beneath the ofices used by Kimber and Thornley.
the bend!

A1 at Abingdon - Continued from Page 9
years! I'll bet it was still there when the
place closed in 1980!
Across the yard from my office
the
BMC
Competitions
was
Department-the
world's most successful by far in the mid-sixties.
"Comps" was presided over by the
amiable Marcus Chambers and later
by the tough but capable Stuart
Turner. Finally Peter Browning, whose
BMC career had started in my depanment took over. Along with the usual
workshop girlie pictures the walls were
hung with rally plates and souvenirs.
Elsewhere in the MG factory, the older
foremen and supervisors had rheir
offices deroruted with Brooklands photographs. Twenty years after Kimber
had been ruthlessly dismissed from the
company he founded, his favorite
brown and cream paintwork still lingered in odd corners.
One of the extravagances that
earned him disapproval, it was said.
was the paneled boardroom where
departmental managers lunched
each day a t a long table with a
beautifully starched white linen
cloth. Each of us had a n octagonal
napkin ring bearing our own initials! At one end of the room hung a
portrait of Lord Nuffield; a t the
other, one of Cecil Kimber. No BMC
or Leyland boss ever had his portrait
on those walls, not Lord, not
Edwardes. I suppose we paid for tbat
aesture in the end-but there are
Gmits to subservience.
Abingdon was of course on
assembly plant where comparatively
little was fabricated (except parts for
prototypes and the like). 6e;ides the
engines that crashed into " A " Block
beside my office, tbere was a steady
stream of components i n ~ o~ o o d s
Inwards Inspection, elsewhere in the
same buildina. Snecial trailers delivered painted iod;shells onto the top
level of t h e Trim Deck where the inte-
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With a total payroll of 1000,
office staff included, we averaged
1000 cars a week and every one of
them was tested on the road (prior lo
!he advent of the roller test facility.-

Ed.). Before the war Abingdon built
MGs-just over 20,000 of them. From
1949 to 1958 it also built all the Rileys
that were produced, and from 1957 to
1971 all the Austin-Healeys (including Sprites). The total production of
sports cars-MCs
and AustinHealeys-was well over a million
when the plant closed in 1980, and
879,620 of these car were exported!
Add in the Rileys, a few Vanden Plas
built in the closing stages, and a surprising 20,000 odd Morris vans and
estate cars a n d you get a grand total
of around 1.2 million cars assembled
at minimal cost in surroundings that
your average modern farmer would
dismiss as tatty-looking!
The surroundings certainly
seemed to startle the many visitors we
had from America, Australia,
Scandinavia and many other parts of
the world, whom I frequently conducted around the factory because there
was no one else to do the job! Visiting
pressmen and MG Car Club members
got a free lunch as a matter of course,
usually in a pleasant local pub known
as the Dog House. So too did the more
important visitors to our Service
Department, until BMC closed it down
and we lost that valuable direct contact with the owners of our cars.
When the Publicity Department was
transferred
from
Cowley
to
Lonqbrid~e i t was obvious to me
where I -should 90 to further my
career-but equally obvious that wild
horses wouldn't drag me there!
So I remained at Abingdon,
sliding steadily down [he pecking
order as more a n d more qeniuses
were imported from outside,-until i n
1969 there was only one pluce left
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Tt's no small task I've been handed, Mail submissions can be sent to:
lgiven the exceedingly high stanMGB DriverlKim T o n r ~
dards Marcharn a n d Jill have set and
continuallv met in uuttina., toaether
4904 Puffer Road
.,
the MCB river. I w a i t to convey my
Downers Grove, IL 60515
thanks and appreciation to Marcham
T T C A
U .3.N.
for the sensat[onal job he has done in
creating and continually improving Submissions can be sent by e-mail to
the MGB Driver. A large measure of
NAMGBR ED@aol.com
that thanks is also due to Till Lee-[ones
who continues ro do the production
Text can be submitted as e-mail,
and graphjc work on this publication. attached files (Microsoft Word preThe clean professional appearance of ferred but I can read most word
the Driver is Jill's doing and will con- processor files), or mailed in typewrittinue to be so. But keep in mind, while ten, dot matrix or laser printed text;
Marcharn has stepped down-he's not or even good old handwriting!
Ieaving. Part of my agreeing to take
The preferred format for submiton this job was Marcham's cornrnit- ting phorographs is prints. Screen resoting to remain a regular contributor, lution scans (72 dpi) and web page pix
and I intend to hold him to that agree- are not of sufficient quality to reproment. So don't fret. We'll still hear duce in print satisfactorily, so we do
from Marcham Rhoade on his long need photographic prints to do our
experience and his many friends can- high resolution scans from. Please
nected with our favorite marque.
enclose a Self Addressed Stamped
While Marcham and our regular Envelope for the return of photographs
contributors remain on the job, stories or other materials you want back.
and contributions from members are
I look forward to hearing from all
eagerly sought. If you have a story MG journalists. Q
idea, great, put it together and send it Safety Fast,
on in. If you wan1 to write but are
looking f& inspiration, get in touchI have a whole list of interestina MG
topics that need to be researchez and
written up. Remember, we're looking
for exclusive material.
a
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laresr FREE caralogue, please
- phone to have one mailed roday.
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Bob & D
Zimmerman

BART LEATHER WHEN
YOU CAN HAVE FULL LEATHER FOR LESS!
Fuff lea
?ire&h~
n the r n s?udi~ture

-

1:

I.1
c
the 1vIidgc
prod^iced?
ones are still on ' - *!
the road? Which f ones have van- The Midget Regisler was well represented on the show field at
ished? According "MG '97" in Buffolo.
to Terry Horler,
Secretary of England's Midget and esting, the Midget a n d Sprite Club will
Sprite Club, "Ownership was general- send you a Register Reply Certificate.
ly a short term affair with little regard Your certificate will tell you how
for maintenance or investment for many have registered to date. They
the longer term welfare of the breed. will also include the earliest and latest
The popularity and success of these examples to sumive along with the
cars in various forms of motor sport names of the owners with the chassis
also played a part in the demise of numbers closest to yours. You'll find
the certificate to be a n informative
many exomples."
The Midget and Sprite Club was part of your car's history.
For example our late 1 9 7 4
formed in 1983 and in 1984 they took
on the task of tracking down which of (GANS) is at this point the latest
these cars still existed. Tough sledding surviving example of a MklII Round
considering that most of these cars Wheel Arch Midget. Less t h a n 300
were shipped out woridwide from cars were produced after it. It's
England. Most were brought to North nearest surviving relative is in
America, with a fair number of them Queensland, Australia.
Those of you who wish to register
going to Australia. However, one is
likely to find the remains of these cars your cars, or who would like to register the cars in your local club, send us
anywhere in the world.
To date they have registered 1314 a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Midgets, most of them throughout We will send you the official regisrraGreat Britain, This is what they have tion form with some instructions.
Please return the forms to us (Bob
found according to GAN#:
and D), so we can copy the informaMidget Mkl
(GANI) - 69
tion into our NAMGBR records. D and
(GAN2) - 43
Midget Mkl
Midget MklI
(GAN3) - 179
I will then forward them to Terry
Midget MklIl
(GAN4) - 171
Horler in batches.
Let's all help to make their project
(CANS) - 141
Midget MklIl
a success and watch those numbers
Midget MkXIl (Round Wheel Arch)
rise together. Send those SASEs to Bob
(GANS) - 349
Midget 1500
(CAN6) - 362
a n d D Zimmerman at 811 South
You can help increase those num- DePeyster Street, Kent, OH 44240.
bers dramatically by registering your Please include a note asking for the
cars with the club. To make it inter- Midget and Sprite registration form. @
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IGB Selat Kit from
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-- -only 353u pair plus snlpplng
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Over 30 colour combinations available.

Other MG models and sports cars catered for.

/d

sets also available.
Contact our USA Agent for details

1

Replace your

w

ji

1

MG's dashboard

the or~g~nal
manufacturer.
y'.-=
5

%h

bf.3

'

RHD and LHD kits available for
T-Type, MGA, 0, C, V8 & Midget.
i
Match~ngdoor capplngs
i
also ava~lable
I
2

1

Complete with instructfc
for easy instailation.

ONLY $57
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Tom Caylord, Derek Bayliss,
and Steve Lee
he
1100 Sports Sedan was
T
designed by Alec Issigonis and had
front wheel drive and a transversely
MG

mounted engine. The comfortablesize MG 1100 sedan is said by many
to have started the revolution to front
wheel drive cars. The MG 1100 was
introduced in 1962 and produced
until 1967. Then the MG 1100 MklI
and MG 1300 were introduced.
Even though the 1962-'67 MG
1100s are now all designated as Mkl
cars, changes were nevertheless made
during its production. The purpose of
this article is to identify some of the
features that appear on early 1962'63 MG 1100s and were then changed
by 1963 or 1964. This is necessary
information for the correct restoration
on these cars.
Features on the early 1962-'63
MG 1100s and how they changed are:
1) In the interior of the car, the
dashboard (fascia) had a pressed
wood Formica finish on the early cars.
This was not viewed favorably by customers and BMC changed it to a
woodgrain finish to give the car a
more exclusive appearance.
2) The speedometer included a
tripmeter with the reset knob located
beneath the smp speedometer panel.
This was eliminated by 1964.
3) The boot lid sported a threepiece chrome MG Octagon combination badge. This was then replaced
with the lower cost one piece plastic
MG octagon.
4) The spare tire was held by three
brackets on the boot floor and this
was changed to a single holding
bracket by 1964.
5) The rear door latching piece
was on a n offset piece of sheet metal
in the door aperture. The shape of the
door aperture was then changed to
have a smoother contour.
6) The gear shift lever was angled
with o bend near the bottom. Later
14

the shift lever had a similar bend but
nearer the middle of the lever and
later still the lever was made a s a
straight piece.
7). The core of the bucket seats was
origjnally stiff urethane foam. This was
changed to a combination of metul,
straps, and sponge rubber foam.
8) The door seals initially consisted of two separate pieces, a fabric
interior piece and a foam rubber exterior piece held together by a multitude
of spring clips. Both pieces went all
the way round the door aperture. This
combination was soon changed to a
single piece made primarily of rubber.
Under the bonnet there were
numerous early features that were
also changed.
1) Between the battery and the
righr hand flitch there was no protrusion in the sheet metal to press
against the battery and allow it to be
held firmly. Instead, there were three
rubber grommets for the battery to be
pressed against. In the first year a protrusion was then added to assist holding the battery.
2) The windscreen wiper chain
passed through the separate bracket
recessed inward that was artached to
the bulkhead. This was then changed
to a separate attached bracket protruding out from the bulkhead. Finally
a recessed shape was incorporated
into the sheetmetal of the bulkhead
itself and there was no separate piece
attached with sheet metal screws.
3) The windscreen washer bottle
was between the sheet metal radiator
box and the front of the car. Bt was
then moved and mounted on the lefthand side of the bulkhead to make it
closer to the windscreen.
4) Early bonnet buffers were
cylindrical rubber pads-these were
soon replaced with larger, more substantial trapezoidal rubber pads.
On the engine there were a number of items that were soon changed.
The oil pressure sensor on the oil filter
consisted of a separate assembly and
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electrode attached to the left-hand
side of the top of the oil filter housing.
Later Phis sensor was incorporated
into the oil filter housing itself and the
electrode came out of the front of the
housing. Also, early crankshaft pulleys had a damper which was later
eliminated, but used on 970/1071 cc
and 1275cc Cooper "S" engines.
Bodywork saw a number of
changes.
1) Early subframe mountings
were rather small and were soon
replaced with more robust mountings.
2) The early exhaust system had
a separate metal heatshield that
clipped to the hydrolastic pipes. This
heatshield was then incorporated into
the muffler of the exhaust system.
3) The bolts holding the pitch
springs and anti-roll bar to the radius
arms were originally '/16" diameter
UNF bolts. This assembly was then
strengthened by increasing the bolts to
l/2" diameter UNF bolts. This is very

important to note as because changing a radius arm on a n early car
requires new arms with small holes
and these are most difficult to obtain.
4) The sheet metal bumper
shelves had a flange that was about
11/2" wide. This was then changed to
a less substantial '/z" wide flange.
5) The stainless steel window surrounds on early cars were made in two
pieces with a smclll bridge piece in
between the two halves. This was soon
changed to a single part which,
although more clifficultto fit to the door,
was smarter in appearance and obviously reduced the manufacturing costs.
In an innovative car such as the
MG 1100, it would be natural that
there would be changes as motorists
began driving these c a n in a variety of
conditions, and the experience gained
resulted in these early changes. Most
of the changes also apply to other
early BMC 1100 cars as well. 4

ACA 9616
(early)

.

31G 314
(later)
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THE ENTHUSIAST

Dick Criswell (left) talks with a fellow enthusiast at a stop in Canada. Photo: Carol Risz

Wayne Kube, NAMGBR Website Coordinator

N

AMGBR member, W.J. Richard (Dick) Criswell was killed on Friday, June
20, 1997. He was participating in the 'Brit Run to the Sun' trek to Alaska
when his MCB GT V8 ran off the road, overturned a n d struck a tree. He was
killed instantly. Dick lived in Carnarillo, California a n d was a true MG enthusiast. He passed doing what he loved--driving his MG. NAMGBR Chairman
Rick Ingram has proposed a n annual tribute to Dick. "Please set aside a n hour
on June 20 each year for a drive in your MG (or British Car!) in tribute to Dick
Criswell. Get out and drive your MG ...enjoy some open road ...a n d pause for a
moment ...it is not the cars ...it is the people such as Dick Criswell rhat make this
hobby so enjoyable."
Dick was active on the internet, particularly the MG mailing list. Many of
you may remember him by his e-mail name, 'DamitDick'. His signature included "Have MG will travel". In 1996, a discussion developed about MG enthusiasts and Dick posted this fitting poem:
From: Damit Dick
Dale: Wed, 27 Nov 1996
To: rngs@aulox.leam.nel
Subject: Re: Measure o f enlhusiasm?
Reply- To: DamilDick
There's been a certain amount o f talk on this list recently about what constitutes an
enthusiast. Now, I've had one or more MGs conrinuously since 1960 (I currently have
7);been active in club activities for mosl o f that time; been newsletter editor for more
than one MG club; Showed MGs, rallyed MGs, aurocrossed MGs and been a regular
at GoFs and other mini-meets. 1 guess rhat qualifies me as an enthusiast in at least
some peoples eyes. So lel me share with you what the poet W . H.Charnock thought
was an enthusiast.
I6
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by W. H.Charnock
One man I knew put all o f us to shame,
He drove the last decrepitude o f cars
And vilely drove, his head among the stars,
Bemused with wistful dreams he could not name,
For just one year the too-devoted Aame
Against all sense and nature in him burned,
Then, penniless with riddled lungs, returned
Him to the sanitarium whence he came.
To him it all was paradise come true;
Down empty roads he knew the vestal light
O f daybreak after driving through the night,
And slumberous crimson winler dusk he knew,
Small pubs on moorlclnd heights, the patient queue
For Silverstone, the wilderness o f rain:
All /his he tasted once and not again,
For whom life smiled awhile and then withdrew.
Bui we, who shared with him that halcyon year
And pulled his leg because he drove so badly,
Remember how he took to laughter gladly
And gave no sign ot all and showed no fear.
I f he is wakeful yet, then may &hedear
And tuneless music o f that engine note,
Which charmed him so, into his silence float,
And all his happy miles again be near.
And i f he sleeps, then somewhere may he wake
And find a wheel to hoId, a road to take. fl

Dick in his MGB GT V8 on the 'Brit Run lo the Sun'. Photo: Carol Risz
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WE'REMORETHANUP
To THEMARQUE
THEWORLD'S
LARGEST,
MOSTEXTENSWE
INVENTORY
OF TC-TD-TF,
AND

MIDGETSPARES!

EX234 - Note absence o f trim on leff side (see text).

John Sprinzel

another sheet steel body again as the
costs would be astronomical. So the
Our center spread in the May/]une search was on for an alrernative.
john thus went to Pressed Steel to
1997 issue o f the MCB Driver depicled
EX234-what might have been the "next investigate the possibility of someMG Midget" had things worked out dif- thing like a vacuum-formed glass
ferently. Leyiand boss, Michael Edwardes fiber project with a tub and top made
never even looked at &his beoutihl little separately and then welded together.
motorcar, but john Sprinzel drove it in (Shades of the original Lotus Elite!)
While these talks were in QrOgWSS,Syd
1980,and here's his repoi-f...
Enever was getting his team together
hat a delight to arrive at Syd to hand-build a platform and running
Beer's garage in the village of gear for a n exciting new sports car.
The engine of the day, the Midget
Houghton and find a treasure trove of
MGs--a truly remarkable assembly of 1275cc,was dropped in and married to
almost every model Abingdon ever an Austin Champ rear axle, this being
made, including the rare and wonder- the most suitable for independent rear
ful race cars. For my visit the target suspension from the available BMC
was EX234, one of Syd Enever's design range. Hydrolastic units were fitted all
team's possibilities for a replacement 'round and the complete chassis was
then sent off to Italy for design and conMG sports car.
As I was standing admiring the struction of the bodywork. The drawings
sleek little prototype, up came a n for the car depict the magic words
MGS GT which carried the familiar "Farina Line" but lohn and Syd were
"MG 1" number plate, driven by none not so sure and it might have been one
other than john Thornley, former boss of the related body shops who turned
at MG, so that in addition to a test out the very pleasant shape, designed
drive of this unusual MC, we also had and fitted out for a little over E40,000!
Upon its return the project wasn't
the 'guvnor' at hand!
When the MGB was launched, turned down, merely parked to gather
lohn Thornley realized that he could dust and became more or less forgotten.
never persuade BMC to tool up for
(please turn lo page 20)
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FWE CATALOGS!OPEN7 DAYSA WEEK!
FASTESTSERVICE!FREEMAGAZINE!
THEBESTPRICES!
Moss Motors, Ltd.

410 Rurhetiord Srseer P.O. Box 547 Goletn. CA 93 l l b
805-68 1-3100. Fax 805-69-2525

1-800-667-7872
Toll-Frcc
USA &Canada
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Driving EX234 - Continued from I.'age 18
As a sidebar, another prototype
had been developed based on the successful Mini-ADO 34. This was also
enthusiastically tackled by the design
team who found they had so much
interior room they actually had to
cosmetically cover up some of the
space to make it appear more of a
close fitting sports car! The story is
that Alex Issigonis would have none
of this, and it too was parked in a corner of the factory before reappearing
a t the Heritage Museum based a t
Syon Park in West London. The car is
now on display at the Heritage Centre
at Gaydon.
In 1972, some five years after
EX234 was completed, the new bosses
at British Leyland received a committee report on the future of the groups'
sports cars. Not surprisingly, the
report favored the MG with its world
famous name and continued demand
for their product. The report was obviously filed fairly close to our prototype ...and also gathered dust!
In 1977, yet another committee,
and yet another report, still very
much pro-MG, yet the only Leyland
development had been the hardly
successful TR7, with its very controversial look and matching reliability! (In
1979 Triumph assembly was moved from
Speke to Caniey at a cost o f millions o f
pounds and was planned to move to
Solihull (more rnillions!j. The sol? top version, for the month o f ]uly usually a peak
month for sales, saw less than 300 tourers moving out the door and under 250
for the hard top TR7. The figures for the
same month for MC? More than 4,000!
And that was despite the 20-odd years o f
its design plus carrying a11 the weight o f
the US specification garbage!-Ed.)
lust think what sales would have
been if the delightful EX234 bad been
added to the range! Back in 1972 it
could easily have been produced as a
replacement for the Midget, and with
the space to include an option under
rhe bonnet for either the B-series
engine or the lighter and more powerful 0-series version when available.

In any event, in 1977 EX234 had
less than 100 miles on the clock when
it was sold to Syd Beer for his MG
museum. With that kind of mileage
the car was not even run-in, so clearly it was never really examined properly, or even looked at by the powersthat-be at Leyland!
With Syd Beer sitting alongside
me, explaining to me how the car had
been built by Syd Enever's team, with
their ideas on how suspension should
be set up but never developed in any
way on the road, I figured a gentle
start was the order of the day.
First gear was the usual no synchromesh job of the past, but once
under way only the obvious buzz of
transmission with minimal soundproofing could be heard-very Midgetlike in fact. Axle rumble then joined in
but in a not too unpleasant manner.
Acceleration was crisp, but top speed
was hampered by a low ratio, and I
was always looking for a fifth gear.
The ride was splendid! Hydrolastic
kept the car very flat and smooth
through the corners with none of the
expected lurching over bumps and the
rear made no attempt to "steer" the
car. Even with no development it was
a far superior handling car than the
Midget available at the time.
Interior space was phenomenal.
There was plenty of room for the
elbows and for the knees of my 6 foot
3 inch frame-indeed the width inside
seemed far greater than I would have
thought possible, judged on an outside
glance only. Instrumentation was very
complete and well spaced over a small
but delightfully placed, steering wheel.
Interior trim of the prototype was far
superior than anything on production
MGs. The seats were very comfortable,
with two occasional seats in the back
which actually gave more leg room
than the current MGB GT!
Visibility in every direction was
excellent and aiming the car into a corner was exactly as one would wish. Four
disc brakes stopped us with ease,
although the handbrake appeared to be
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very weak indeed, as was often the case and the first decision every morning
in four-disc systems of this type. Heel- was, what old cars to use and fhe color
and-toe gear changes were not particu- o f the new cars to use! All this to ceielarly easy, but for a prototype with only brute the Golden Anniversary o f MG1 0 0 miles registered this is only a mat- at least one year too late! The powers
ter of adjustment and not critiasm.
that be still insisted that Old Number
In every other respea this was a One was the firsf MG. (But that's
very well thought out car and in another interesting story!) The result o f
either soft-top or coupe form would all this work was the superb US sales
have been a winner. Having rallied, brochure with [he black background.
just before Christmas o f that year,
raced and owned MGs a n d TRs
between 1955 and 1972 1 cannot J had a phone call from Bob Ward, the
exactly be accused of favoritism. then supremo at Abingdon, with the
There is no doubt that a produchon message "Come down next week for
version of EX234 could have been a lunch and bring a car trailer as we
cmcker! It would certainly have con- have a Christmas present for you!" You
tinued the money-making record of can imagine my anticipation as I drove
the Abingdon factory whatever the down to Abingdon, where we had lunch
creative accountants might have said and I still had no idea what to expect.
and who presented figures to try and After lunch Bob said, "Let's go down to
persuade us that MC was a loss-mak- the shop floor and see what's happening subsidiary which had to be closed. ing" and there on the trailer was
EX234 wifh all the alternative equipAs it eventually was!
ment and fittings! Bob said rhat for all
the trouble we had taken, and all the
...now some words from the man who
help we had given the factory in the
still owns EX234-Syd Beer ...
past, MG wanted us to have this car for
"l'd like to add a little to what john our very own. However it was intended
Sprinzel has written in regard to EX234. that [ should be charged for it wilh P
The car was designed to be either a road- proper invoice. Would El0 be OK? Bob
ster or a coupe and we still have the top then quickly added that this sum would
o f course include VAT! (Vulue Added
to make it a GT.
As a roadster there were to be no Tax-Ed.)
A final point concerns the registraside moldings (as on the left hand side o f
the car) as a GT it WAS to have side tion number on the car-REW 31 4R. It
moldings (as on the right hand side o f has been speculated that this was Bob
Ward's initials but when I registered
the car).
With regard to engine size, with a EX234 to use it on the road, REW 314R
small engine the car would have been fit- just happened to be fhe next available
ted with 12" wheels and drum brakes at number! (EW series numbers were the
the rear, However, with the larger engine old Huntingdonshire prefix, now
fitted, 13" wheels and rear disc brakes absorbed into the Cambridgeshire
would have been the format. Again we still group o f letters.) Joan and 1 have taken
have all tlie alternative brakes and fiftings. EX234 to many meetings not only here
The front side and Rasher lights now in the UK bur we have also toured most
o f Europe enabling MG enthusiasts to
fitted were preferred to the original.
john's statement rhat the car was see this unique car in the flesh!
"sold to me" does not really sum up the However, while it was a nice car at the
situation. We, at Beers o f Houghton, time, after 25 years I don't feel it has
had spent weeks with the btG Publicity carried ils age as well as the MGB, The
Department moving some o f the old MGB still looks a classic after all these
cars around rhe area for photo shoots. years and must surely rank wifh the
Two transporter loads o f new MGBs cycle wing 12 as one o f the best designs
and Midgets o f all colors had been for a sports car o f all time." Q
delivered to us here at Houyhton Mill,
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Letter

DB Jntent tu R u n f ~ Qf@e
r

Robin 1. Weatherall
1326 Waldron Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63130
Phone: (314)725-289
E-Mail: ROBMGVB@aol.com
luly 13, 1997
This is my letter of intent to r u n
for the office of Chairman of the
North American MGB Register.
I have been involved with the
Register since its inception a n d served
a s Membership Coordinator 1994-'95
a n d Treasurer 1995-'97. 1 strongly
believe in the ideals on which NAbLCBR wos founded, with democracy a n d
openness being of the utmost importance to the Register's future well
being. If elected, 1 will continue in rhe
footsteps of Founding C h a i r m a n ,
lohn Twist, und Retiring Chairman,
Rick Inyram, in the direction of closer
cooperation between NAMCBR a n d
the other National Registers. Both
lohn a n d Rick made great strides in
fostering dialog between the Registers
which enabled the dream ol"'MG '96"
a t Indianapolis to become a spectacular reality. This cooperation between
us is important to the Future of all MG
owners in North America.
hlCB Driver continues to be our
most important encleavor and line of
communication with the rnembership. This will remain a priority, but
now that printing a n d mailing costs
have been reduced, if elected 1 will ask
the editorial staff a n d incoming
Treasurer to investigate the feasibility
and cost effectiveness of adding color
to this wonderful publication.
Advertising is also a priority 1
huve identified. I n order to "spread the
word" I feel t h e time has come to
investigate advertising NAMGBR in a
wider field of publications in order to
expand the membership a t a faster
rate. I will nlso encouruge greater
Regisrer presence or 8ritish car events
a n d promote more pai-ricipation from
the western and southern US4
through Register sponsorship of
22

Regional Conventior~s.Having a real
presence a t more Brjtjsh car events will
enable us to increase membership a n d
have our finger on the pulse of the MG
movement. 1 intend to accomplish thjs
by identifying local members who are
prepared to show the NAMGBR flag a t
events they atrend. While meeting
these goals financial stability remains
of the utmost importance.
On a personal note, I was born
a n d grew up in London, emigrated to
the USA in 1979 following 16 years a s
u percussionist with the London
Symphony Orchestra a n d Royal
Shakespeare Company a n d a m a freelance musician in St. Louis, Missouri.
I have been a n MGB owner since
January 1963 a n d have used MGs a s
my daily drivers ever since. I own only
MGs und my present stable includes a
'66 Costello MGR V8 roadster, '67
Costello bIGB V8 GT, '67 MGB GT
(217,000 miles a n d still being driven
regulurly), '69 MGC CT and '33 J2. I
a m Chairman of the MG Club of St.
Louis, was Chuirrnan o f "MG '93"
here in St. Louis a n d was Treasurer of
"MG International, lNDY '96".
The phrase "MG, The Marque of
Friendship" was introduced by the MG
Car Club several years ago a n d how
true t h a t statement is. I have attended
every NAMCBR Convention a n d
ACM, meeting many of you a n d making such good friends in the process.
MGs bring us together but i t is the
people which make NAMGBR the
great organization it is.
1 respectfully ask for your support
a n d promise to give NAMGBR my
fullest commitment of time a n d energy.
The Execurive Officers, Registrars
a n d Coordinators work very hard to
senre the membership. I thunk each and
every one of them, past a n d present, for
making the last seven years such a wonderful experience and [ look forward to
working with you in the Future.
Safety Fast,
Robin Weatherall
NAMCBR Member #0- 180 4
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"THE SOURCE"
For All Yottr MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll

Free 800-631-8990
I n N.Y. 9 14-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613

Catalogs available upon request.

-

MGT MGA - MGS

We run a body shop, do component
rebuilding and restontion, and have
3 Showroom oF Vintage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

The American Magazine for MG
Enthusiasts Who Love British Cars

To Subscribe Call
1-800-520-8292
FAX 1-415-949-9685

or mail your check to

P.O. Box 1683 Los Altos, CA 94023

1 year (six issues)$22.95 2 years $39.95 Canada 1 Year US$26,00
on thls ad a~ n drewive a bonus issue trse,wittI your order

[ i

-

2UARAKTEE If you are not 100?10sa1idi1
ad, we will ref und Ihe Enmt
ort~onof your, subscnptinn. Your bonus IIssue 1s yours to keep.
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Letters t~ the Register
On behalf of the Buffalo Octagon
Association, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone who
attended "MG '97" and who contributed to the success of the meeting.
I would also like to thank my dedicated team of volunteers without
whom the event would not have run as
smoothly as it did. Also the sponsors,
patrons and donors deserve your support in the fuhlre for their generosjty.
Finally, 1 would like to express
my appreciation for all the kindness

shown, a n d the inquiries received in
regard to my wife, Kathy, who regretfully had to be absent to be in
Abingdon, England, due to a
bereavemenr in her family. Kathy
did a lot of the hard work a n d planning jn the year prior to the event,
especially at the Marriotc, and I
know she would join me in thanking
you for your felicitations.
See you in Hagestown!
-1oe Gioffre, Chairman, " M G '97" 4

I

HEW & ISEB PAWS: Counter only -no mail order.
BEHCII SEIIVICES:: Send your component for

repair or restora-

I

rion; engines, short blocks, heads, carburetters, Strombergs, automatic chokes, distributors, gearboxes, overdrives, drivcshafts,
differential gear conversions, brake cylinders and calipers, rack &
pinions kingpins, shocks, emission controls, air pumps, scarcers,
dynamos, alternators, control boxes.

The South Alabama British Car Club
announces its

LINE SEEYIGES: Bring your MG (or other British Car) to
University for our complere lubrications or complete tune - or
brakes, clutch, suspension work, ccc.

7th Annual British Car Festival
a t Bellin'grath Gardens
Mobile, Alabama

BESTaBATIOW: Full or partial, interior or exterior, references
available, MGB production restoration.

Saturday, November 1, 1997

TECHNICAL SUPPORT: Call L-2pm EST Monday-Thursday or
send you query via €Mail: VRHS43AQProdigy.Com
TECIINICAL SEMIWAHS: Weekend mechanical and rescotation
seminars, weekday advanced seminars, scheduled during February.

EVENTS:

Birthday Parcy in January. Early Summer Picnic in June.
Annual MG Summer Party in August.

North American MGB Register

Regional Event

I
For more information contact
334-344-247 1
Jack Ross

Mike Thonaason

M
n
a MORE! Test drives, insurance valuations, and on sire advice.

I
II

CALL, WRITE, OR EMAIL FOR OUR
ALL NEW SERVICES CATALOGUE

3 34-343-0726

or write:
SABCC, P.O. Box 180306,
Mobile, Alabama 36618-0306
Fax 334-452-6359
E-Mail JAWAI@USouthAL.campus.MCI.net

6490 East Fulton Street

Ada, MI 49301-9006

Phone (616) 682-0800 Fax ( 6 16) 682-0801

EMait VRHS43A@Prodigy.Com

J
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The Buffalo Marriott Hotel was the headquarters for "MG '97".

Frilford Heath
he North American MGB Register's
T
Annual Convention was, as
we all expected, the usual brilliant
Sixth

Buffalo Bash! Over a week before the
event began in earnest, members
started to arrive to take advantage of a
vacation sojourn in the beautiful
scenery of Niagara County including,
of course, a visit to the famous Falls or
one of the many tourist attractions the
Western New York area is noted for.
Wednesday's highlight wos the
afternoon arrival of the Emerald
Necklace MG convoy-some 18 cars
in all with flags and banners flying,
and horns sounding, driving around
the Buffalo Marriott to announce to
all a n d sundry they'd arrived!
Thursday saw the hotel car park filled
with some of Abingdon's finest and
with event registration already open
and registrants receiving the magnificent 60 page souvenir program, we
headed for a n evening Tailgate Party
with food provided by our hosts the
Buffalo Octagon Association. Here we
were able to witness the Pit Stop
Contest, and the stage was set for a
26

great time! Needless to say, the hospitality room added to the ambiance of
the evening!
By Friday this well-organized and
smooth running convention was really up and running. Highlights of this
day included a Time, Speed &
Distance Rally which was preceded by
a short Rally School given by a n SCCA
Pro Rally Navigator. Competitors then
proceeded to the Funkhana which
was a low speed test of driver skills
a n d navigator's athletic ability
(which included tossing a ring over
the horns of a buffalo's head!).
Meanwhile, many of the MG
"Navigators" (bless 'em) took a historical tour of Buffalo, led by Sue
Cudmore a n d narrated by John
Connolly, in one of the buses provided. Afterwards they returned to the
Marriott for o superb buffet lunch
poolside. At the same time, also by
the pool, the infamous Valve Cover
Races were under way conducted by
the Viscount of Valve Cover Racing,
a n d the Baroness of Tallys. Keen competition ensued and many beautiful
examples of the racers were on display. continuous happenings also
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included the MG Trivia and Parts
Identification Contests, while entries
were already coming in for the photo
and model events.
In the post-lunch period, our
founding Chairman, john H. Twist of
University Motors, conducted a question a n d answer technical session
assisted by a panel of experts. Later in
the evening, preceding the Auction, the
'98"
in
committee for "MG
Hagerstown, Maryland made a tontalizing video presentation pitching next
year's NAMCBR Convention, which is
already shaping up as a 'not to "0"
missed' event. lim Maloney then began
the auction for a wide range of quality
merchandise donated by supportive
sponsors and friends of the Register.
Bidding was brisk and competitive and
many desirable MG items-mcmorabilia, posters, etc.-went very quickly
on the block. In the space of two and a
half hours all lots had been sold, and
other clubs contemplating organizing
an auction could well model it on the
system adopted by .the Buffalo Octagon
Association which was quick, efficient,
and never boring!

It was 5:30 a.m. Saturday morning a n d already the provided hotel
car wash was in use by the "show and
shine" brigade preparing for the best
MG Car Show in North America, to be
held at the delightful Amherst
Museum, a short distance from the
Marriott. The museum itself houses
a n incredible collection of aviation
and archilecturaI history but it was
the history of Abingdon which took
center stage as row after row of beautiful MGs took to the greensward off
the center arena. At each successive
Convention, the standard and quality
of the show cars just seems to get better and better and I feel it safe to say
that no better display of MGBs,
Midgets, MCCs and orher associated
MG types is to be seen anywhere, but
a t the Annual Convention of the
North American MGB Register!
In front of the quaint, historic,
Niagara Frontier houses and churches
of early Amherst, members presented
their cars for inspection to fellowmembers, and a goodly number of
walk-in visitors, who were impressed

(please [urn fopage 28)

Driving events were
part oFthe h n as
well as a full schedule
o f other MG events
and acfivities.
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A gathering of matching Iris Blue MGBs in hnt of the ocfagoncil village green bandsfarrd.

by this magnificent spectacle in the
beautiful sunshine (with which we
were blessed, for the whole duration
of this wonderful event!). A row of
superb concours cars, prepared to the
highest Register standards wuited to
be judged by a team of knowledgeable experts using guidelines prepared by show organizer, lim
Pelletterie, who has had no little success in the past a s a winning competitor! The judges had a hard task, but
stuck to it manfully, (Sorry Joanne!)
leaving no area of the cars, unconsidered or unjudged.
Meanwhile, the Popular Vote
judging, where every registrant had
the opportunity to select their
favorites in a huge number of deiinitive classes, was underway with nearly 250 fine machines to choose from!
In addition to the 'normal' MGs on
display, of particular interest was a
fine collection of MGB V8s (the
"Spurious" or conversions as opposed
to the factory examples), headed by
23

Kurt Schley, the NAMGBR V 8
Registrar, and a line of superb Limited
Editjon MGBs. The MG Midgets were
well to the fore, and here again the
standard of presentation had to be
seen to be believed. NAMGBR Midget
Registrars, Bob and D Zimmerman,
showed their enthusiasm by bringing
both their round wheel-arch Midgets
to the show.
The Register also welcomed a
goodly number of gorgeous T-Types
and MGAs to the show and these too,
had their very own class awards.
Overall a great showing, and the
Museum Directors expressed their
delight at the attendance and the
general behavior of the thousand or
so people on the show field. Good,
inexpensive refreshments were provided courtesy of the North Amherst
Volunteer Fire Company, a n d
throughout the day Dave Mack from
station FM 104 entertained the assembled throng with a selection of "oldies
but goodies", whicb pretty well
MGB DRIVER-Sep!ember/Oc~ober '97

summed u p the cars (and some of
their owners!) themselves! john H.
Twist also conducted a 'Strolling Tech
Session' on the field moving from car
to car to answer technical queries. A
highlight a t the close of the show was
the presentation of no less than four
beautiful early MGBs-all Iris Bluein front of the (appropriately octagonal!) main bandstand-a rare sight
indeed! Thanks to Convention
Chairman loe Gioffre, Richard
Wagner. lim Manning and Willard
Brown, for displaying their cars.
Your North American MGB
Register executives were present,
manning the official Register booth,
and during the course of the whole
event recruited many new members.
All too soon it was time to leave
the Museum and head back to the
hotel to prepare for the gala Awards
Banquet on Saturday evening. It truly
was a n evening of "MG MaGjc" as
professional magicjans circulated the
tables prior to the meal being served,
MGB DRNER-Sep~~.mkr/October '97

entertaining diners with their sleight
of hand. A big thank you for the success of the evening must go to Master
of Ceremonies, Mr. John Cudmore,
who resplendently attired in tuxedo,
kept things moving with military precision (after all he was formerly a
Brigadier General!)
Jim Maloney had provided
MaGical MG centerpieces for each
table and these were won by some
lucky recipients to take home as a
souvenir. Following a n excellenl- and
quickly served dinner, the magicians
re-appeared to delight the audience
once again with their illusions and
psychic talents. NAMGBR Chairman,
Rick Ingram, gave well-deserved
thanks to the organizers of the convention, the Buffalo Octagon
Association, before paying a moving
tribute to NAMGBR member, "Damit"
Dick Criswell, who lost his life in his
MGB V8 while on the 'Brit Run to the
Sun' in Alaska. Rick then presented
(please [urn to page 32)
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Club. Kim will be the custodian for the
year of a painting by Dennis Wharfe
of a competition MGB GT a t Sebring.
The painting was a gift to NAMGBR
from the MG Car Club MGB Register
in England. A plaque with a reproduction of the painting was created to
gjve last years initial ~ecipientof this
honor, Jerome Rosenberger. ]oe
Cioffre
and
Buffala Octagon
Chairman, Pete Caljbrese, warmly
thanked the many helpers, sponsors
and friends who had contributed to
the success of "MG '97" before we
headed into the awards presentations.
The magnificent glass trophies
presented were greeted with unbounded enthusiasm a s each recipient came
up to claim their due and well-earned
reward (full results from MG '97 follow this feature.) Special mention
however, must be made o f the

married two days prior to the convention, and then honeymooned at "MG
'97"!The finale of the awards presenration, with the house lights dimmed,
was the entrance into the ballroom of
the 1963 Iris Blue MGB belonging to
Richard
Wagner of Pittsfield,
Massachusetts, with headlights on, to
claim the Best of Show crown! Richard
had been told his 'B was to be used in
a magical illusion-little did he know
the accolade he was about to receive!
After complimentary coffee and
danish Sunday morning, all too soon it
was time to say good-bye. While some
artendees headed for home, many others traveled into Canada to enjoy a
barbecue picnic hosted by the Toronto
MG Club at beautiful Niagara-on-theLake. A perfect ending to another great
NAMGBR Convention! (B
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We're Your Best Choice for MGB Parts!
4
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.I

Former Glory
Restored

I
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II

Rebuild and

Repair and Complete
Renovation of
Automotive Coach Work

~ e t i c u ~ oSeruicing
is

SPOf?T'SCAR

SPOKE CAR

and Careful
A t.tentiton to Detail

32 North Street
Wmchendon, MA
,508-297-3105
Specialist Pane] Beater
Cerhfied Dupont Refinisher
CAROUriER CoUision

The Starting Grid for the Valve Cover Racers. Phoro by Will Aley (age 14).
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All aspects of servicing
including complete driveline
and chassis repair.
Comprehensive maintenance
and turung.

CONCOURS
1st
2nd

3rd
H.M.

Larry Blan kenship 1968 MGB Tourer
David Plummer
1975 MGB GT V 8
(factory)
Forrest Collier
1967 MGB CT
Mike Prysiazniuk 1972 MGB Toi~rer
Larry Daniels
1976 Midget
Philip Collura
1974 MGB Tourer

Alexandria, VA
Mississauga, Ontario, CAN
Basking Ridge, NJ
St.Catharines, Ontario, CAN
Wheaton, IL
Valley Stream, NY

POPULAR VOTE CAR SHOW
MCB 1962-'67
1st
Richard Wagner
2nd loe Cioffre
3rd
Ted Riehl
H.M. Ron Spraggetr
Richard Schnupp

1963 MGB Tourer
1965 MGB Tourer
1966 MGB Tourer
1962 MGB Tourer
1966 MGB Tourer

Pittsfield, MA
Lancaster, NY
St.Catharines, Ontario, CAN
Brarnpton, Ontario, CAN
New Stanton, PA

1st
Steve Howard
2nd Bill O'Neil
3rd
]on Rosenthall
H.M. jim Manninq
john ~ o r r n o n
Arlene Ainsworth

1968 MGB Tourer
1968 MGB Tourer
1970 MGB Tourer
1969 MGB Tourer
1972 MGB Tourer
1969 MGB Tourer

Cincinnati, OH
Chagrin Falls, OH
Richmond Hjll, Ontario, CAN
Bryan, OH
~ e w b u r ~ IN
h,
Hamilton, Ontario, CAN

MCB 1973-'74
1st: Drew Hastings
2nd Terry Allen
3rd
joe Kish
H.M. Bob Edwards
lordan Houghton
Art Moyer

1974 MGB Tourer
1974 MGB Tourer
1973 MGB Tourer
1973 MCB Tourer
1974 MGB Tourer
1973 MGB Tourer

Wallaceburg, Ontario, CAN
Kintersville, PA
bledina, OH
Purcellville, VA
Kanata, Ontario, CAN
Colon, MI

MGB 1968-'72

The 'John Thornley Spirit Award' was presented fo Kim T o n y o f Chicagoland MGs

MGB 1974'h
1st
Jim Pelletterie
2nd Bruce Wyckoff
3rd
Michael Curle

MGB GT
MGB GT
MGB GT

Lancaster, NY
Hamilton, M[
Mississauga, Ontario, CAN

1976 MGB Tourer
1975 MGB Tourer
1975 MGB Tourer
1975 MGB Tourer
1975 MGB Tourer
1976 MGB Tourer

Washington, DC
Brunswick, OH
Lancaster, PA
Tonawanda, NY
Williamsville, NY
Lakewoad, OH

1977 MGB Tourer
1977 MGB Tourer
1978 MGB Tourer
1978 MGB Tourer
1977 MGB Tourer
1977 MGB Tourer

Medino, OH
Marshall, MN
Windsor, Ontario, CAN
Decatur, I L
Lancaster, NY
Indianapolis, IN

MGB 1975-'76
1st
2nd
3rd

Don Dicken
lohn Powling
leffRutt
H.M. Al Patterson
Bill Hain
Me1 Burke

MGB 1977-'78
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Joe Kish, l r .
Larry Henle
Brian Collacott
Charlene Finch
H.M. Angelo Daluiso
Phil Needham

MGB
1st
2nd
3rd
H.M.

1979-'80
Daniel Burke
Glen Toobert
George Barbori
Howard Marien
Rick Drummond
Tames Harbold

1980 MGB Tourer
1980 MGB Tourer
1980 MGB Tourer
1979 MGB Tourer
1979 MGB Tourer
1980 MGB Tourer

Preparing for the 'Show and Shine'.
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Liverpool, NY
Deer Park, NY
Xonawanda, NY
West Seneca, NY
Scarborough, Ontario, CAN
Dover, PA
(please turn to page 36)
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"MG '97" Awards - Continued from Poge 35

MC T-Series
1st
2nd
3rd

lerrv Powarski
1955 TF
~ ~ n ~ a r n a n 1948 TC
Joe Genco
1952 TD

MGA
1st
lack Butler
2nd lames Black
3rd
Peter Batt

Buffalo, N Y
Grand island, NY
Alden, NY

1962 MGA Tourer

1957 MGA Tourer
1958 MGA Tourer

Lancaster, PA
Orchard Park, NY
Agincourt, Ontario, CAN

MGC
1st

2nd
3rd

Ken Boddy
1969 MGC GT
lames Kerr
1969 MGC GT
Keith HoldsworCh 1969 MGC GT

St. Catharines, Ontario, CAN
London, Ontario, CAN
Th.ornhil1, Ontario, CAN

PEOPLE'S CHOICE
1955 M G TF of Jerry Powarski of Buffalo, NY
BEST OF SHOW
1963 MGB Tourer (Iris Blue) owned by Richard Wagner of Pittsfield, MA

1980 LE
1980 LE
1980 LE

1973 Midget

Lakewood, OH

BEST PAINT
John Riley

1970 Midget

Dubuque, [A

1963 MGB

Pitrsfield, MA

BEST INTERIOR
Richard Wagner

The 'spurious' V8 conversions were oul in force!

M G B Limited Eclition
1st
David Kuhary
2nd Georgette Pelletterie
3rd
Don Perry

BEST FNGINE
Chuck Linick

(please turn to page 38)

Solon, OH
Lancaster, NY
Edmond, OK

MGB GT
1967 MGB GT
1972 MGS GT
1967 MGB GT
1972 MGB GT
1972 MGB GT

Sauk Rapids, MN
Stevensville, MI
Indianapolis, IN
Buffalo: NY
Willowdale, Ontario, CAN

1978 MGB Tourer
1971 MGB Tourer

1979 MGB Tourer
1978 MGB Tourer

Angolo, IN
Kitchner, Ontario, CAN
Liverpool, NY
Hamilton Square, N]

MG 1 100/1300
1st
Peter Cosmides

1966 MG 1100

Moorestown, Nl

MG Midget 1961-'74
1st
Chuck Linick
2nd john Riley
3rd
Dwight Saul

1973 MG Midget
1970 MG Midget
1971 MG Midget

Lakewood, OH
Dubuque, [A
Greensburg,PA

1st
2nd
3rd

Doug Madson
Robert Franzen
Bruce Kolb
H.M. lohn Cudmore
Stan Rosenthal

MGB
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

V8
Mike Moor
Ron Faithfull
William Hunt
Ian Pender

M C Midget 1975-'79
1st
2nd

Stephen Slowik
Eddie Cole
3rd
Lance Kiker
H.M. Paul Ford
36

1975 Midget
1976 Midget
1975 Midyet
1979 Midget

Huntinyton Station, NY
Walron, KY
Owings, MD
Strtlthroy, Ontario, C A N
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Pride in things British was evident on rhe show field.
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"MC '97" Awards - Conlinued fiom Page 37
OTHER MG '97 ACTIVITIES AWARDS
VALVE COVER RACING
1st
Candace Cole
Walton, KY
2nd
Steve Slowik
Huntington Station, NY
3rd
Katie Ford
Strathroy, Ontario, CAN
VALVE COVER RACER CONCOURS WINNER
Bonnie Massetti, Rocky Point, NY
LONG DISTANCE AWARD
lohn Simmers Vicksburg, MS

1875 miles

HARD LUCK AWARD
Lou Pantaleo of North York, Ontario, Canada (who lost a wheel off his
1961 MGA while driving to "MG '97"!)
ENTHUSIASTS AWARD
lim a n d Lisa Walker of Wauseon, Ohio for honeymooning at "MG ' 9 7 " !
FUNKHANA
1st
Lance a n d loan Kiker
2nd David a n d Susan Blackwell
3rd The Wiseman Family
TSD RALLY
1st
Terry AllenISteve Hardin
2nd Bill a n d Bonnie Sparrow
3rd
lack Butler/]oe Keller

N o mistaking what make this car is!

PIT STOP CONTEST
1st
Len FomtinlJordan Houghton
2nd John Simrners/jim Pelletterie
3rd Dave Collier/ Kathy Mass

PHOTO CONTEST
1st
Willard G.Brown
2nd James Walker
3rd
Carol Brown

IMC TRIVIA CONTEST
Allen Bachelder
--. .----

CRAFT CONTEST
1st
Carol Brown
2nd Tetri Moore
3rd
Kay Collier fl

.

-
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This 'B boot is completely accessorized.
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1st
2nd
3rd

bI

Ion Rosenthall
Jeffrey Run
Carol Brown

As I drove back to Prosser the
next day I was thinking about the
blue MGB-it just wouldn't leave my
mind. The following Monday I drove
over to Richland, sought out a
Dodge/Plymouth dealer and test
drove a hemi-powered wild car; a
four on the floor, 331 cubic inch 2door coupe that had unbelievable
torque and top speed. However, I
returned the 'hot rod' the next day as
I was thinking that the MGB was
more of a 'driver's car' than the 5
David Straub
mpg monster I'd driven!
Two days later I called Ravenna
ome time ago your Editor encouraged me to write a n account of my Motors and asked for ]oe Pignataro
early MGB memories and experi- (now a Nissan dealer in Everett) and
ences. Now that I have retired a f e r 33 asked him, "Is the blue MGB still there
years of teaching high school social on the showroom floor?"
"Yes," he said.
studies, 1 find that the old "MG juices"
Well, I bought the MGB that day
are flowing again and, of course, 1
calling my Teacher's Credit Union in
now have more time to write.
It was in Aprit of 1963 that 1 Seattle to set up my very first car loan!
remember reading a n M G 8 road test Joe's last words were, " I t will be ready
feature wriMen by the late Tom for you to pick up on Saturday."
( can still remember that eternal
McCahill of Mechanics lllustroted magazine. He reported that the new MGB wait until Saturday. It seemed
had "beautiful precise steering and its Thursday and Friday would never
end! I drove oveT to Seatrie in the very
roadability is truly magnificent."
That article whetted my interest in early hours to pick up my new car but
when 1 arrived at the dealer I found
the MGB, and about a year laterwhen I was able to even think of buy- that the MG wasn't quite ready.
ing a new car (first year teachers a t that However, they called in a mechanic
time made abut $4500!) I drove over to and two hours later it was ready to
Ravenna Motors in Seattle to look a t a go. I remember well getting into my
brand new '0-my first new car-and
'8 and obtain some MG Literature.
When I arrived at the dealership inhaling the heady aroma of those
on NE 55th Street, there she was. Just wonderful leather seats. The car keys
a s she appeared in my newly acquired were even attached to a dark blue
pamphlet--a roadster with Iris Blue real leather key fob with the MG logo
paint and wire wheels, dark blue on it!
The drive back to my home in
leather seats and dark blue top. She
was exquisite! I walked around her Prosser the next day was a slow one.
and when approached by a salesman The MGB's engine had thin breakingasked him, "How much trade-in can I in oil in it and 1 had been told to stay
get for my 1955 Plymouth 2-door below 50 rnph for the first ZOO0 miles.
I drove the usual route over
hardtop with a V8 and overdrive?"
He consulted his blue book for some Snoqualmie Pass on 190, through
Ellensburg, down through the Yakima
time and finally said "About $400."
I collected more literature and left Canyon and the Yakima Valley to
thinking to myself, "Do I want raw
(please turn to page 42)
power or finesse?"
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?!TO WORKS

It d.

Expert Repairs

ANY M A E MODEL YEAR
FOREIGN-DOMESTIC
?
' !'
Classic 6 Collector Br'tish
Marques O u r specialty

SERVICE
CONSIGNMENT

SALES

S

RESTORATlON
Bob Berkowitz
ASE Cmt$ed Tahnician

3
90 Center Avenue, Westwood, NJ 07675

Tel:(201) 358-0200

EXTENSIVE INVENTORY
NEW & USED PARTS

-

Huge NOS and Lucas Inventory
135 Page Hardbound MGB Parts Guide - $5.00
Warehouse Full of New and Used Parts
Over 2 Acres of Salvage & Restorable British
Sports Cars
Use Any Major Parts Catalog - We'll Match or
Beat Their Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed on All Used Parts
Body and Frame Panels
Restoration and Rubber Parts
Chrome and Trim Items
Many Hard to Find and No Conger
Available Items
Tune-Up and Fast Moving Parts
Manuals, Parts Books, and Restoration Guides
Rebuilt Carburetors, Engines, Transmissions,
Swivel Axles. Shocks, elc.

Fax: (201) 358-0442

SERVICES OFFERED
Knowledgeable Sales StaH
Prompt UPS Shipping Nationwide and Abroad
Visa and Mastercard Accepted
Component Rebuilding Services for Garbs,
Suspension. Engines, Transmissions, etc.
Restoration and Repairs on Body Tubs
Expert Electrical and Mechanical Repairs
Frame and Unitized Body Restructuring
Welding and Body Work
Interior and Upholstery Services
9000 Square Foal Facility

Best Quality and Prices on All Parts and Services!
9278 Old East Tyburn Road, Morrisville, PA 19067
Phone: (215)736-9300
I-800-WE FIX MG
(1-800-933-4964)
Fax: (215)736-2089
Hours: M-F 9:00 A.M. - 6100 P.M.
http://www.britishmiles.com
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My Blue 'B - Continued from Page 40
Prosser, a 180 mile trip taking some em side of Mt. Rainier National Park
via highway 4 l h n d what a sight!
four hours a t a 50 rnph top speed!
I also took the first pictures of my Driving, top down through aromatic
new MCB that day and they showed tall fir trees I was on sensory overload!
By now, 1 was into waving a t the
the beautiful Iris Blue paint, exquisite
dark blue leather seats, wire wheels drivers of other MGs, Triumphs and
shod with Dunlop Gold Seal whitewall even Sunbeam Alpines. I even waved
bias-ply tires and of course the dark to the drivers of Austin-Healeys and
blue top. Those pictures are perma- XKEs. Then a fellow MCer clued me
nently etched into my brain, as the into the proper 'pecking order' of
school year was close to ending and 'British sports cars and the proper
the '0's first summer was about to com- waving procedure (keep the left hand
mence. It had been a hard year teach- on the wheel a t 11 o'clock a n d
ing US history and having a beloved extend the four fingers high enough
President assassinated. It had shaken to be seen!)
I even bought my first pair of
me to the core, so I was looking forward to staying for a while in the hot leather driving gloves and a genuine
English pigskin driving cap (which I
eastern side of Washington state.
The 'B's top was down more often still have-last used in 1963 when the
than it was up through the very short still new to me MGB had its top
summer vacation, but there were also down!). I also ocquired the 'proper'
a few trips to the dealers in Yakima wraparound sunglasses to keep the
and Seattle for leaking transmission dust out of my contact lenses.
The MGB was the greatest snow
seals and also for a new steering
wheel, apart from having the car ser- car I've ever had, as attested to by a
viced before football practice and 1964 Christmas trip to Seattle over ice
and snow covered roads with great
school started in late August.
I soon found out that small sports traction and no handling or braking
cars with weak sounding "beep beep" difficulties. Easy does it was her way
horns were very dangerous to drive of going through five inches of new
through places like the Yakima River snow without a hitch.
The years went by and 1 moved to
Canyon! I frequently had to pass, on
this winding two lane road, several a teaching job in Longview where I
vehicles a t a time, and even with the spent the last thirty years. The MGB
headlights on and the horn beeping, was driven regularly until about five
I often wasn't seen or heard! So, for years ago when she was retired to the
survival reasons I installed a twin garage with 147,542 miles on her
trumpet air horn, complete with a odometer. Now her repainted faded
selector switch, so that even if I could- Austin-Healey silver-blue paint job
n't be seen I surely would be heard! and less-than-perfect leather seats
That one addition, a truly LOUD
lolease turn to waue 49)
horn, is probably the reason I a m
alive today!
The rest of 1964 and early 1965
included ski trips to White Pass, so I
bought a pair of studded snow tires
and a set of tire chains. The MGB also
acquired a trunk-mounted ski rack
compliments of two of my students
whom I took skiing. Don't ask how
three adults fit in a n M C P b u t we did!
Then in the spring of 1965 I drove the
' 0 over Chinook Pass and up the east42
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MGB REAR SPRING
REPLACEMENT

plate under the axle hold the plate to
the axle. Brush off as much dirt and
corrosion as you can using a wire
brush. Spray penetrating oil liberally
Lewis Dove
on the threads of the U-bolts and
allow it to soak in. Then remove the
re you frustrated with the way nuts. [f the U-bolts look bad or you are
your car handles? Do you think in a hurry, you can safely cut the Uyou need a suspension upgrade? bolts above the spring plate and
Maybe a good look a t the rear $us- replace them with new ones. A good
pension along with new rear springs reciprocating saw will do this job
will make your car handle like a prop- quickly. Drop the spring pan by taper '6. It's easy to forget that leaf ping it wirh a hammer. At this point,
springs age and lose their strength the spring pan will be dangling by the
and flexibility. Why not replace those shock absorber link rod, the axle will
tired springs yourself? You may find be suspended above the spring, and
that you won't need a suspension the spring will be hanging between its
upgrade to enjoy twisty roads again.
shackles and not under tension.
Time for a closer look a t the shock
Begin by removing the carpet
over the battery cover on the rear absorber. Move the spring pan up and
package shelf. On either side of the down--does it move smoothly with
cover you wjll find a small rubber some steady resistance? If it does and
plug near the wheel well hump. Pry there is no leakage, the shock
off these plugs to expose the tops of absorber is probably OK. A shock
the rear shock absorbers. Wipe off the which moves erratically may have air
tops, unscrew the filler plugs, and trapped in it. In this case it will have
check the fluid Level. Fill these reser- to be removed, the air bled out of it
voirs with shock absorber fluid up to and tested, using the service manual
the filler plug threads. DO NOT under as a guide. Armstrong shocks are
any circumstances use motor oil! rugged, dependable units when propReplace the filIer plugs, the body erly maintained, but they do eventugrommets and the carpet.
ally wear out. If one shock absorber is
Find a level, hard surface and set bad, you probably should consider
the emergency brake, putting chocks replacing the one on the opposite side
at the front and rear of the right front too. However, before you do that you
wheel. Jack up the keft hand side of might wish to consider installing one
the car with a sturdy jack-not the of the popular tube conversion sets. I
factory side jack!-and remove the left myself like traditional MG cornering,
rear wheel. Place a sturdy jackstadd so I would opt for new or quality
under the rear bumper bracket rebuilt Armstrongs. If you think you
between the gas tank and the rear want to upgrade, talk to someone
body valance. Carefully lower the car who is using the conversion set you
onto the jackstand. The rear of the are interested in before you buy it.
MGB should be level and stable.
Assuming the shock is OK, the
Next, place a platform or floor next step is to clean, oil and remove
jack beneath the rear axle either on the nut from the rear spring shackle
the left side, or directly under the dif- bolt. The bolt should tap out without
ferential housing. Be sure to avoid binding. If there is any indication of
crushing any wires, cables or brake tension on the spring, stop, and find
lines. Lift the axle just enough to out what is wrong before you remove
place a slight upward tension on the the bolt. Be sure the axle is not resting
spring. Four nuts below the spring
(please turn to page 50)

A

Bob Mason

T"

anks once more for all your lerters
and calls and I do hope you are having a good summer attending events.

A PLUG FOR COOLANT!
First a note about checking the
coolant level in your late model MG
Midget or MG8. You put your wrench
to the filler plug at the top of the thermostat housing, and with a little bit of
urging the plug turns just a little bitand then snaps off! This is the time
you realize that this original filler
plug is made only of plastic. This type
of plastic plug was originally fitted to
all lSOOcc Midgets and 1977 to 1980
MGBs. The factory eventually realized
it was such a poor idea that there was
a recall to retrofit all these cars with a
brass plug. However, there still seems
to be a goodly number of these cars
fitted with the original plastic plug,
most of which will snap their top off
when attempting to remove them, or
will blow off when sitting a t a trafic
light with the cooling system warm
and under pressure.
Prevention is the best cure for the
eventual problem and it is highly recommended that you now locate the
replacement brass plug and its seal
from one of our suppliers. Victoria
British shows the brass plug as part
#lo-060 and the seal as part #122740. The factory part numbers for
the plug and seal are KTP-9401 and
TRS-1418. Do yourself a favor by
replacing the plastic plug before you
are stranded many miles from home!
WRONG FLUID?
A recent Register caller said that
his local 'expert' mechanic had
informed him that he had ruined his
brake system because he had added
DOT-3 hydraulic fluid to his system
which contained DOT-4 fluid, but this
is not accurate!
The only major difference
between DOT-3and DOT-4is that the
44

4 specification has a slightly higher
boiling point, but both are compatible
with each other, and you will note
that most containers now show a
DOT-3/4specification.
However, either of these types are
termed "hydroscopic" which means
that they will absorb moisture, and i f
let? in your hydraulic system long
enough, rusting and pitting of the
cylinders and leakage will be the end
result. That is why your Owner's
Manual advises that these systems are
flushed and refilled with fresh fluid a t
certain recommended intervals. (By
the way, how many of you have read
your Owner's Manual recently?)
An alternative to the normal
DOT-3/4hydroscopic fluid is silicone
hydraulic fluid, a type that once
installed does not need to be changed
for a much longer period of time. This
fluid does not absorb moisture and
although it will not eliminate the long
term rubber seal wear, it will eliminate the future rusting and pitting of
the cylinders. Silicone brake fluid is
available through our major suppliers
and if you are interested in this type of
fluid and its benefits give me a call.

CHECKING YOUR HEAD
Eventually, almost all cylinder
heads will have to be removed for the
typical "valve job", but in addition to
the grinding of the valves there are several other areas that should be attended to by your Mendly machinist.
Valves should not be ground too
much, as excessive grinding will leave
a s h a q lip a t the outer circumference
of the valve face, something that will
cause excessive heat buildup, so you
may have to replace one or more
valves. The valve seat also should not
be ground too much a s the valve face
will then sit too deeply within the
valve seat. Hardened replacement
seats are usually available, and
unless you plan on racing, there is seIdom a need for the high temperature
(and high priced) replacement valve.
MGB DRIVER-September/October '97

Your friendly machinist will want
to "true" the top end of the valve
stems and the contact face of the rocker arms, all to ensure that you will
have matching faces to ensure a proper valve adjustment gap for the
desired quiet operation.
When grinding the valve seats,
your machinist will want to cut the
seat a t three separate angles so as to
ensure that the face of the valve
makes contact with the valve seat
only at the center portion of the valve
face, and moderate "lapping" will
then show you the area of contact on
the valve face.
You should also check the clearance of the valve stem to its guide and
replace the guides as necessary. Do
not accept the process known as
"knurling" the guide to attajn a better
fit, as this is only a short term solution
which in turn leads to more rapid
wear. If you do decide to install the
modem silicone bronze type of valve
guide, ensure that t h e machinist
jncreases the clearance by .002 or ,003
over that stated for the cast iron guide.
Finally, when completing your
work, do not forget to install any type
of rubber "0" ring or valve guide seal
that ore recommended by the factory.
A Register member caHed recently
about an engine thar would crank, but
would not start. It seems the car had
been sitting outside under cover for in
excess of six months, and a battery
recharge brought the battery up sufficientlv to be able to turn the encline.
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A 12-volt test lamp showed that
the coil was receiving the proper
power and the lamp tested at the low
tension lead on the distributor showed
that the contact points were making
and breaking. But there was no power
from the ignition coil to the center of
the distributor cap. After a bit of head
scratchjng i t was decided to take on
ignition file to the contact points
themselves, and after a few passes of
the file, the key was turned, the
engine cranked and the car started!
It would appear that there was
sufficient corrosion buildup on the
contact points to the degree where
they would pass sufficient current to
illuminate the test lamp, but not sufficient enough to excite the coil. This
problem should not occur if the
engine is started every few weeks or so
while stored. And if everything seems
to check out all right but you do nor
get a spark at the plugs themselves,
tty filing the contact points before hollerin' for help!
Finally - I a m told that the
chrome lensbezel for the center console courtesy lamp (Moss # 158-925) as
fitted ro MGBs and Midgets from
approximately 1968 to 1976 are
becoming increasingly hard to find
and may not be reproduced in the
foreseeable future. If you think you
might like ro replace your lens unit, or
simply want to have one available for
future use, start contacting our valuable advertisers a s shown in each
copy of the MG8 Driver. 4
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Jeff Zorn
NAMGAR Internet Coordinator
April, my wile liln and
ro travel to England
Ia nnopportunity
d while there we decided to rent an
[

had the

figured I t would be a piece of
cake to rent one, but boy was I mistaken. The car is pretty popular in
England, 1 was told that at o n e time
there was a three-month waiting list.
To find one to rent, while I was still in
the States, 1 faxed a couple of MG
dealers in England. One of them contacted another dealer a n d they in turn
called me a n d informed me that they
were going to start renting the MGF
shortly. This, t h a n k goodness, would
coincide with our trip. The cost was
75E u d a y (we hod it for b o days)
which is about $120 a day. This wos
more than my wiFe wanted to spend,
but hey, you only live once, right?
Once we got to England, we look
a train from London to Winchester lo
pick up t h e car. It was a standard
1796cc K-Sedes engjned MGF 1.8i. The
color was metallic BRC a n d when [
first saw it, the tap was down, and it
was beautiful. Fortunately the normally wet British weather held off for
us and we were oble to drive most of
both days with the top down. YES!
1 hopped in the car and storted
the engine, expecting to find i t quite
loud since ir was right behind my
head, but no, it was very quiet, very
unlike my 'A a n d '0. Off we went,
right out of the dealer's driveway a n d
right into our first roundabout. Yikes,
which way d o I turn? Right? Left?
What side do 1 want to be on? Oh yes,
concentrate now, you want to drive
on the left side of the road. OK, got it!
We kept finding these r o u n d abouts, similar to the circles that we
have in the eastern pan of the US, but
much more exciting! You tend to have
about 50 cars coming from a t least
four or more directions a t t h e same
time. All this wirb only two lanes jn
the circle (exceot mini roundabouts of
MCF.

[

course where you have a painted circle in the intersection a n d n o second
lane). I pulled into the roundabout
a n d immediately h a d other cars start
honking a t me. Now keep in mind
that in the English countryside there
a r c only a few stop signs (it appears
the English population has a n aversion to stopping). In 350 miles-the);
use miles like we do-we saw about
three of them. We saw o few more
yield signs, and only about four or
five traffic signals. Now go figure, how
could 1 have been wrong, right, no
left, er, well you get the drift!
However, this car I was driving had
the power to avoid a problem. Is rhis
really a n MG?
We found out that m a n y of the
traffic signs are located as painted
murks on the rood surface. I did not
drive a t night so a t least I was able to
see them. God forbid h a d I been o u t
there at night. We got to a set of
scrange looking painted lines ond Ian
opened the book (a nice policeman
suggested we pick up this lOO+ page
U K rules of the road book] to read it to
me a n d it said under the picture of the
squiggles, "See rule 86". (1 a m not kidding here.) Yikes, Rule 86! 1 could not
even find Rule #1 that said watch out
for d u m b Americans driving.
Well we kept driving, concentrating on keeping to the left of the road.
Boy, is that hard-trying to shift with
the left hand while at rhe some time
looking for the shift with my right
hand a n d instead opening the door,
good thing 1 had my seat belt on. Of
course, all this was after fnt trying to
get into the car o n the wrong side.
One of the first things I noticed
about the car was that the temperature gauge stayed well below the middle. Hmmmmm, it must be broken,
how unusual! I t stayed there a n d
never rose a n y higher. I then remembered that I did not see a puddle of oil
under it either. I began To wonder, is
(please [urn lo page 48)
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Renting an MCF - Continued fro; TI Page 46
this really a n MG? Then I stepped on
the gas, whoa, it does 0-60 in 8.5 seconds, folks. Is this really a stock MG?
As [ hit the M3 highway, cars
were really flying past me. I was driving a n MG. so I was used to that. M y
foot started to press harder on the
petrol pedal and, before I knew it (and
before Ian suw it on the speedo), we
were at 107 mph and climbing, but it
felt like 50 mph. Is this really a n MG?
(It was very quiet, too.) ]an starred to
yell at me, so 1 had to back off, but
they claim i t will do 120 mph.
We stopped at Stonehenge and
found the sjghts to be very interesting.
We then headed out to the Cotswolds
lor two days in the English countryside. As we drove along these near
perfect MG-type roads, I found the car
to be as responsive as my 'A and 'B. It
was quite fun to drive. It took the
turns, stopped on a dime, and was
very economical to drive. [ kept glancing a t the dashboard because in the
center oCit was the new style MG logo.
[ was beginning to think it really was
a n MG by this time. It also said blG
on the steering wheel, on the boot,
and on the bonnet, so it must really
be a n MG. Besides, there was not
much room in the boot for our suitcases, so we had to leave most of them
behind. A telltale sign it was a n MG.
The next day we drove out into
the country over some dirt roads and
real cow paths. This car felt very
smooth. My wife even started to like
it and she hates my little "baby"
with a passion. There were no rattles
or air leaks, and the power windows
even worked. I wonder i f they were
Lucas? In fact, I found not one flaw
with the car except the seats were a
little tight around my sides until 1
got used to them.
The petrol gauge never seemed to
drop as we put miles on the car, and
when [ checked the oil it was still at
the top mark as we started our return
to Winchester to drop the car off.
Before heading back we first made a
visit to the British Motor Heritage
48

Trust museum. 1 was able to see Old
Number One, as well as all the other
famous MCs. We then headed to
Abingdon to visit the MG Car Club
and pass by the old plant where most
of our MGs came from. I joined the
club and bought some of the MG
goodies. Oh what fun!
Then we were off to the Boundary
House for Lunch and the Magic
Midget Pub for a n Old Speckled Hen
draft! The Boundary House was neat,
but basically it was just a modern
restourant/bar with only a plaque to
indicate that it had something to do
with MGs. But the Magic kfidget Pub
was quite a different story. I t was MG
land. There were plaques, trophies,
and pictures all over the place. As we
were about to leave, some patrons
asked me about my "machine" and so
we all went out to have a look. They
were very impressed with it.
Well, finally it was time to be offto
the dealer to return the MGF. We had
driven about 350 miles and the car had
just under 1500 miles on the odometer
when we returned it to the dealer.
Would I buy one if it were available in the USA? Probably, if my wife
would allow it. [ t was a very comfortable driver, fast and responsive, and
basically British, just like our MCBs.
Of course, it did not have the nostalgia thut ours have nor the classic
sports car look and sound, but it still
has the heritage. All this at a cost of
about 20,000E for the top model with
the W C engine. (around $32,000).
Let me know if you hove any specific questions and I will be happy to
try to answer them as long as they are
nor technical. You can e-mail me at
fcjeff@aoI.com.
For information about renting an
MGF i n England, you can contact:
Martins of Winchester, Easton Lane,
Winnall, Winchester SO23 7SL,
England, Phone 01 1-044-1962-942842
from the USA, or Fax 011-044-1962877537.
They have a n MG Direct Line at
011-044-1962-855202. Lf you call, ask
MGB DRIVER-.Septernber/October
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they were much further up north and
also a little more costly.

for Malcolm Steven, the resident MG
sales guru. Martins was very pIeasurable to deal with and I would not hesitate to rent another car from them in
the future (they also rent other brands
at much lower prices). I was able to
locate one other dealer that would
rent an MGF via the MG Car Club, but

l e f Zorn drives an MCB and an

MGA

when at home in Michigan and

is the

Interne! Coordinator for the North
American MGA Register, QP

ALPHA AND OMEGA
The first and last MGs imported to
America will be offered a t auction on
Saturday October 4 i n Strasburg,
Pennsylvania. The cars, a 1929 MType Midget and a 1980 MGB LE
which was the last North American
specification MG built at Abingdon,
are currently part of the Gast
Collection. The M-Type was originally
brought to the U.S. by Edsel Ford and
the MGB was offered at the time of its
manufacture to Henry Ford I1 to join
the M-Type as part of the collecrion of
the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn,
Michigan. Auction information can
be obtained by calling Dutchland
Auction, Inc. at 1-888-761-4249.

RECORDBREAKER BOOK
English MG writer David Knowles
(MG V8: 21 Years On and MG: The
Untold Story) is currently working on a
book about the MG factory speed
record cars EX179 and EXI81. Mr.
Knowles is seeking to interview individuals who were directly involved in
the record runs in the 1950s a t the
Bonneviile Salt Flats in Utah. Please
contact the MGB Driver editorial offices
if you have information on how to
contact anyone who was present a t
those historic occasions. Q

My Blue 'B - Continued from Page 42
speak of her 33 years of use and she is
ready for a total restoration.
My fourteen year old son, Ryan,
and I, have just started her rehab, but
we found it too hard to wait far her to
be totally restored. So I began to look
for another early MGB roadster and
last September I found one. She is a
beautiful, black 1963 Tourer, #3125,
said to be one of the first 'Bs to be
imported into rhe US. The Heritage
Trace Certificate tells me she was built
in November of 1962.
With the new car, I'm in MG
heaven again (while my insurance
company is questioning the sanity of
a n owner of four sports cars-I also
have two 2-cars). However, with the

purchase of the second '0 my son can
begin to develop his own collection of
MG memories, just as his dad has
done. He tells me that he plans on
keeping the MGs for a t least another
33 years!
In 1996 Ryan and I attended our
first GoF put on by my own Club T
MG, where we were awed and
inspired by the MGs on show at
Cascade Locks last August. During the
eight years from 1964 until 1972
when I got married, the '64 MCB went
on some long enjoyable summer trips,
including British Columbia, the
Canadian Rockies, twice to Son
Francisco, Reno and Lake Tahoe ...but
that's another story. 4

The Editor's View - Continued frcIm Page 3
enthusiastic successor, Kim Tonry, has
been feeling his way into the mechanics of assembling and producing the
magazine. You may see some changes
down the road, but I feel the Driver is
in good hands for the foreseeable
future bearing in mind the great job
Kim has done with the Chicagoland
MG Club's Driveline magazine. Pleuse

continue to give him the support you
have extended to me.
So, it's not "Good-byeJ'-just "Au
Revoir" or in the words of a certain
A.S.-"I'll be baaack"! Meanwhile, be
sure to fasten those belts! 4

From the Chairman - Continued from Page 6
Convention a n enjoyable one. I have
received countless positive comments
about the activities made available
throughout the four day event. Thank
you from the Register and its membership for a job well done!
Marcham Rhoade has spent hundreds of hours over the past seven
years (with the assistance of Jill Leelones) in making this publication, the
MGB Driver, one of the finest examples
of a single marque magazine available to the MG enthusiast. It is the
quality of our publication that brings
new members into the Register, as
well as keeps existing members coming back. Had it not been for the
efforts of our Editor, the Register

would not be what it is today.
Marcham has decided that the time
has come to delegate the responsibilities of Editor to another capable individual, Kim Tonry. This "passing of
the torch'' will occur with the
NovemberlDecember issue. I doubt if
you will see much, if any, change in
the content of the Driver at this time.
And I have it from good sources that
Marcham will continue to be a contributor to our magazine. Marcham,
on behalf of the membership of the
Register, I thank you.
Geez, it's about time to get out
and DRIVE that MG, isn't it?! Q

Em
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Midpet Registrars
D aGd Bob Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
1967 MGB CT Special Registrar
Gregg Purvis
3 7 5 Lafayette, Grand Haven, MI
4941 7, (616)842-2112

1974h MGB Registrar
Steve Harding
19 13-0 Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

MC B V8 Repistrar
Kurt Schiey
1855 Northview Road, Rocky River,
OH 44116, (216)331-4205
.

-

MGB LE Reaistrar
Ron Tugwell
3 Deamarl Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924,
(408)659-2449

MG 1100/1300 Registrar
Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N.W., Atlanta,
GA 30305, (404)261-5083
Pull Handle MGB Re~istrar
Bill Barge

930 N.350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)665-6476,e-mail: brgmgb@aol.com
100.000 Mile Reeistrar
Philip Morgan
P.O. Box 374, 705 6th Street
Howe, IN 46746
Original Owner Registrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Road, Moorestown,
NI 08057, (609)778-3695

-

On Our Back Cover- It's a GT get-together on the field at "MG '97"oc
-the MGB GT class stands at a
n the fore!around is.
ddick
o f Maryland's Union Jack-bed
y. Photo: 1Kirn Tony

BritBooks

Basic 'B - Continued fiom Page 43
on the spring. Allow the rear of the
spring to drop, then remove the front
shackle and slide the spring out from
underneath the car.
Fitting the new spring is the reversal of removal but do be sure to use new
spring bushings. They often come
installed in the spring eyes; check to be
sure when you order. Removal and
installation of one spring takes me
about two hours-and I'm a slow work-

MGB Repistrar
Orin 8. Harding
703 Pleasant Drive, Greensboro, NC
27410, (910)299-4819

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
er! Plan to replace both springs, and
remember to chock the left front wheel
before jacking up the right side of the
car. While you are working in the right
rear wheel area, check for gas leaks at
the tank and fuel pump connections.
If yours is a typical 'B,you will be
surprised at the improvement in handling and you can feel proud for having done it all yourself! fi
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plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbook@norwich.net
Homepage: http: Ilesp.nonvich.netlbritbook
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ERIC JONB
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SPECIALIZINGIN BRITISH VEHICLES

Austin

GLENN TOWERY - 302-734- 1243

Morris

MG SUNBEAM
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Delaware. Ohio 43015
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Tech Talk
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Parts and A a e s e s

by Norman Nwk
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articles related to M.G. and hod
them spiral bound In book form
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White Post Restorations

DON AND CAFIOL TYRACK
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MG Service LTD
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JOE CURT0 INC.
GENUINE

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108
FAX: 317 1 475-0544

Snecializina in S.U Carburetors
'
and ~ G t i s hCar Parts
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,Inc,
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"We $rvice &,RepaitAll Foreign Cars"
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Mew & Used Parts Shipped flnywhere
1038 Hwy 33, )lowell N.1. 07728
908-9lWm Fax 908-938-2217

AVAILABLE
633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

From RestorationTo Servicing, Call...

BritieJ) Car$
of igmerita,inc.
Charlie Key - President
Shop
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2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 631 14

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 631 14

314-426-5357

314-428-9335

ORAN BUSHEY
(5163 369-4296

DANABUSHEY
(516) 673-8318

ROAD SCHOLAR
AWARD WINNING RESTORATION AND SERVICE
OF CLASSIC & THOROUGHBRED AUTOMOBILES
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BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

MGA CL MGB PRODUCTS

19 Years in Business Serving B r i l i s h Car Owners

Modifications IL
Recommendations for:

cwx

We Sell and Service
Dunlop and Dayton Wire Wheels

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
Moss
Authorized

If You Hove a Whed ondior Tire Need, We Con kcommodate It
,p,

Distributor

I;;;s)

883-724

Novato

California 94949

Internet: http:Nwww.mgbmga.com
21 P a m a r o n Way
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Unit I

408-479-4495 - information and orders
800-WIRE-WHEEL - to request free catalogs
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The Marketplace of the North American MCB Register

i

cis in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good
A
s
tanding-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name,
address, phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road,

i

Downer's Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads
by arrangement with Ian Pender, Adveriising Coordinator (see inside front
cover). All ads must be received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for
inclusion. (i.e. NovemberJDecernber issue deadline is October 1.) Ads will be
run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse
any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown a t the end of
each ad.

MCs FOR SALE
1967 MCB Roadster-For restoration. No engine or transmission. Rusted sills,
however doors close properly. Minor rust in other areas. Wish to trade for
similar condition MG8 GT (any year). May be willing to pay additional for
nicer vehicle. (301)587-4013, MD
1972 MGB Roadster-New orange paint, new top with Z/O window. New
tires, carpets and seats. (205)760-0962, AL
1974 MGB Roadster-Citron. 47K miles, w h e w top and interior. New paint
6/95. Knock-off wire wheels, factory luggage rack, new tires. All metal-no
rust, one of the last chrome bumpered 'Bs with h l l Heritage certification.
$6500 (615)535-0736, TN
1959 MGA 1600-Wire wheels, solid sheet metal, plus two parts cars and
many exrra parts. $4300 obo. (219)233-8318, IN
1952 MG TD-Autumn Red and Sequo,ia Cream with tan leather interior.
Full frame-oB restorarion. Motor balanced and blueprinted to stage 1 tunjng.
Head machined to use unleaded fuel. High speed rear axle. Stayfast top, side
curtains and tonneau. Custom car cover. Concours and GoF winner. $20,450.
(510)65'1-0808or bjIenci@sirius.com,CA
1970 MGB CT-Red w/Black interior, wire wheels, chrome bumpers. New
wiring, clutch and brakes. Smogged, no rust, needs piston. Good condition,
records available. $1 700. (818)985-6483, CA
1972 MGB Roadster-New blue metalflake paint. New engine, tires, battery,
top. Also hard top. $3509. (606)836-1491, KY
1974 MGB GI-73K miles. One owner in great shape. Garage kept and never
winter driven. $4000. (814)724-1930, PA
1977 MGB Roadster-BRG. No rust-total restoration 1992. Drive anywhereneeds nothing. Appraised @$10.2KAsking $9000. (618)357-2136, IL
1978 MCB-Carmine Red. 68K miles. New master cylinder, tires, rebuilt
carbs, starter. Golf ball size rust holes behind doors but a good investment for
0t11y $3800. (8 12)752-5050,IN
1980 MGB Roadster-White w/Black interior. Only 52K original miles.
Special stripe, new top, etc. Collector quality for $6200. (314)993-3102, MO
MGA 1500-Very rough but complete. Frame rusted. Missing seats but possible restorer. Asking $900 or trade. (812)752-5050, [N

PARTS FOR SALE
MGB Rubber Bumpers-Front

bumper-rear bumper. 4 good wire wheels. 18V
engine. 18V transmission. Wire wheel rear end. Rostyle rear end. Trunk lids,
windows, wheels, seats and more. Also many MGA parts including two
engines and two transmissions. (219)233-8318, IN
Rear Clip--For 1980 MCB Limited Edition. $300. (872)752-5050, [N Ip
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~orthcomingEvents of Lnterest to MCB Drivers
Please check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB
Drjver. Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number.
Please submit events a t least two months in advance to the Editor, 4904
Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 6,0515.

MAJORUS MG EVENTS FOR 1997
Sep 7, British Car Festival, Des Plaines, IL, (847)885-7789
Sep 7, Brj tish Car Show, Cape Elizabeth, ME, (207)799-0026
Sep 7, British Car Meet, Palo Alto, CA, (310)392-6605
Sep 12-14,SE Regional MG Festival, Townsend, TN, (423)966-4937
Sep 13, MGs on the Green, Charlotte, NC, (704)455-3500
Sep 13, Moss Motors Fallfest, NI, (201)361-9358
Sep 13-14, Colorado Conclave, Anrada, CO, (303)534-0518
Sep 13-14, Richmond British Car Days, Richmond, VA, (804)741-3041
Sep 1 4 , English Car Affair, Victoria, BC, Canada, (250)384-2910
Sep 14, British Car Meet, Chesterland, OH, (332)274-0017
Sep 14, Specialty Marque Day, Charlotte Speedway, NC, (704)455-3282
Sep 14, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, MI, (810)979-4875
Sep18-21, Queen Victoria Weekend, Wildwood, NJ, (610)277-5278
Sep 19-20, British Invasion, Stowe, VT, (401)766-6920
Sep 19-21,British Car Meet, Red River, NM, (505)823-9595
Sep 20, British Car Day, Tulsa, OK, (918)455-8993
Sep 21, British Car Show, St. Louis, MO, (314)725-2892
Sep 21, British Car Meet Woodley Park, Los Angeles, CA, (310)392-6605
Sep 22, British Car Show, Harrisburg, PA, (717)761-1839
Sep 25-28, Southeastern CoF,Hiawassee, FL, (770)938-2675
Sep 26-28, British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (377)357-8641
Sep 26-28, Abingdon Weekend, Abingdon, IL, (630)858-8192
Sep 27, British Car Day, Montgomery, AL, (334)277-1942
Sep 27, MGs on the Rocks, Baltimore, MU, (410)882-6896
Sep 28, All British Car Show, Bethlehem, CT, (860)350-MADD
Sep 28, British Car Show. Lincoln, NE, (402)435-4905
Sep 28, British Car Toy Run, Ontario, Canada, (905)336-0251
Sep 26, Meeting of the Marques, Hamsburg, PA, (717)761-1189
Oct 3-4, British Car Festival, Waynesboro, VA, (540)943-5697
Oct 5, San Dieyo British Car Day, CA, (619)565-8199
Oct 9-11, British Car Festival, Memphis, TN, (800)344-9683
Oct 11, MGs at Mercer, Doylestown, PA, (610)446-2073
Oct 11, Triangle British Classic, Louisburg, NC, (919)851-3030
Oct 17-19, Euro Auto Festival, Greenvjlle, SC. (864)261-6303
Oct 18, British Car Day, St. Augustine, FL, (352)475-1682
Oct 18, British Field Meet, Tampa, FL, (813)752-0186
Oct 25, Brits at Renn~isanceFair, Florence, A L , (888)356-8687
Nov 1, British Car Festival, Mobile, AL, (334)947-6125

